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Weekly Webcast. If you missed yesterday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Inflation I: Pandemic Shock Continues To Abate. Debbie and I are coming to the 
conclusion that inflation might have been one of the many results of the pandemic shock, 
which is abating. If so, then inflation should continue to moderate without any additional 
tightening by the Fed. In our opinion, high inflation may turn out to be relatively transitory 
rather than persistent as widely feared. It has certainly turned out to be transitory for the CPI 
goods inflation rate (Fig. 1). It was only 0.6% y/y in May, the lowest since March 2021 and 
well below the 14.2% y/y peak during March 2022. 
  
As a result, the headline CPI inflation rate has dropped significantly since last summer, from 
a peak of 9.1% y/y during June 2022 to 4.0% y/y in May (Fig. 2). That’s the lowest reading 
since March 2021 but still well above the Fed’s 2.0% inflation target. The problem is that the 
core CPI inflation rate has been stuck around 6.0% since early last year. 
  
The core CPI inflation rate has been mostly boosted by the rent component of the CPI, 
which accounts for 34.6% of the total CPI and a whopping 43.5% of the core CPI. The core 
CPI inflation rate excluding shelter rose just 3.4% during May, down from last summer’s 
7.7% (Fig. 3). As rent inflation continues to moderate, so will the core CPI. Consider the 
following: 
  
(1) During the pandemic, many landlords faced state-mandated moratoriums on raising 
rents and even collecting them. As these restrictions were lifted, landlords increased rents 
dramatically in 2021. However, this shockwave from the pandemic has been dissipating: 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: High rates of US inflation are one of the pandemic’s many shock waves. As 
these continue to recede, so should inflation—and without further Fed tightening. Goods inflation 
already has plummeted from 14.2% y/y at its peak to 0.6% in May. High rent inflation is buoying the 
headline CPI rate, but it should normalize as pandemic effects fade. … In Europe, elevated inflation 
rates are dropping as well, even though the war in Ukraine grinds on. … In China, inflation isn’t the 
problem; post-lockdown economic weakness is. The ailing property market doesn’t help. The PBOC is 
easing in response. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHrxN8dm00jXCYvwW1ZFRN-4cSscnW1Y4c55974_DxW83vZ-R4CLl4-VNX3412_NVRZW8mx3Kz9dksV7W4N6_Nn39vbvDW1KHKLn5yW0BgW45kg3X3zd3wwW1w-L6_2Xkwd2W287Df_2SdKKGW2gsztj6GL-fmW1DSXwq5sszzxW5ZZlfB39Q9BtW4LfNK83KSyRpW2Cy79Y51C27-N2bq51MvPwTpN6rbRnvWzwvJW999d-45xLnqMW50hSfC7VLL4wW8cRxTJ6dgJ3DW5cNt6t3fszWL339m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPXVW2PllDy156S42W1MXMNr6MQbF8N1TpcrC4NWr5W5TtSF24wwW5sN3y0HZyHXy1NW71ftd678YkWjW7P80wH490ZfSW5Jrn6z388PznW5LlPsP6kpXFZW2BDZCN790s_kVC-Zxv6fPs4qW244dl77_qs_2W4pf5by4sTZtHW9kWXhv86swv_W5SP5Kk4Bth2bW2ZBbLx7smVKmW1cT0J-8WSQcBW3B_wdx2Y1TWJW5Yz0ZL73PNtBW6128fc71cRc0N5Tv4hnxbPrgW3wNpmS7tkYb83g4Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVvFW70XgtC1gHZsyVkt8lv6rZDk9W8-WwfR1780mmW3NfsQb1LWM7NMQxfmrS41FxW3sskck8c_vpkW8HB6XC7H2Th8W1HPFqX6D_RqpW992lFt29Q2BlN5-329hPd9d6W44_Wv02PPjSvW32wFjS14RglwW5NkVkM3WRj0jV20SMr4W6LXJW5qZWPs3nH2QGW13rDcZ8t5nS8W1JDzyC2KPkmhW13PTmq5GmB0WN2-_6sS7sDb1W4SKPN217R3SJW8hrZfR1MnVntN4WP-lKfdcSJ3b6Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWMcW1MW0nd2KD7cBW5MP3DV5DyYyKW2PhDCS6Pm2wmW5fpWVD5qZH5-W6kLWzT7Wr5fJW68Z_7F4cffV9W5gdQDd868-HKW8Lkg7Y19qq_RW5W2RHx6RZm9LW69MwXn76GmbzW5cwV1r27YS0GW5_66ql4hFbtzW650t5_79ph8_N7YZ90ZywryrW1r3Skq96Ns-6VBGbNf7ZFJDpW6ZmsqP4Wb0Q3W7YNdtX5DwGjTW1GK7Cz26Tq1zW6N0_ZZ5kPK-sN5vykGwVqjWbN2Q-4vn7cPpC36cQ1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230621.pdf
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(2) The CPI rent inflation measures are starting to reflect the drop in new leases (Fig. 4). 
The CPI primary residence rent index seems to be peaking, edging down to 8.7% through 
May. This index tends to lag the Zillow and ApartmentList rent inflation rates because it 
includes all current rents, while the latter two include just new leases. The three-month 
annualized CPI rent of primary residence fell to 8.0% during March, the lowest rate since 
June 2022 (Fig. 5). 
  
(3) In his post-FOMC-meeting press conference last Wednesday, Fed Chair Jerome Powell 
stated: “And rental is a very large part of the CPI, about a third; it’s about half of that for the 
PCE. So it’s important. And so it’s something that we’re watching very carefully. It’s part of 
the overall picture. I wouldn’t say it’s the decisive part, but take a step back. … [L]ook at 
core inflation over the past six months, a year. You’re just not seeing a lot of progress, not 
the kind of progress we want to see.” 
  
Fed officials have acknowledged that the CPI rent inflation measure has some serious 
drawbacks. However, they’ve countered that inflation in the core PCED services excluding 
housing also has remained persistently high, at around 4.0%-5.0% for the past year (Fig. 6). 
However, the comparable CPI measure peaked at 6.6% during September 2022 and fell to 
4.5% in May. 
  
We expect to see more progress ahead in bringing core inflation down as the rent inflation 
component of the CPI falls. We are still targeting 3.0%-4.0% by the end of this year for both 
the headline CPI and PCED inflation rates. The stock and bond markets seem to share our 
optimistic view. 
  
Inflation II: Dropping in Europe Too. Inflation in Europe has fallen to its slowest pace 
since Russia invaded Ukraine, bolstering the case for the European Central Bank (ECB) to 
stop raising interest rates sooner rather than later. The Eurozone’s CPI rose 6.1% y/y last 
month, down from 7.0% y/y in April (Fig. 7). That’s the lowest rate of inflation since February 
2022, when Moscow launched a full-scale invasion of Ukraine, sending global energy prices 
soaring. 
  
The pace of food price rises eased for the second month running in May, while energy 
prices fell. Core inflation, which strips out food and energy, slowed to 5.3% y/y, a four-
month low. Inflation has fallen sharply in Germany, France, Italy, and Spain, national data 
published last Wednesday showed (Fig. 8). Price rises eased across a broad range of 
product categories in Europe’s biggest economies. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHXXW1ByqHp7mcL7GW9kwKS68hkGGpW6TKstZ2_LC9sW5RGgJM3hDGYcW4fnyW31mMgh-W6KsdLs2B4ng0W29R2PR98RM0RVWZCwt66m9zvW4HVgqy7jsDs-W6CC8dD4NSxS1N5_6DldkxjlwW7h10gx6Dyl2QW7Vq0XM6gb-3WW1Lz2td7N3vPKW8X-w3c32vQk4W93HSQL7VxkPXVtMMPC8vHsGbVqTzpK3LWvn1W1pn3wC4x-fM3W8SsSfz6Z2vkfW2fPSzL28vvxNW3j1d1H2p72K535PV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGWHN8BjpJXC2WpcW5DzNYv58XJ0DV-jclW4nZHndW1Bbkt_2qc7HpW3n14nS8SHbrbW7L2_2p5194KfW8rwz9S3qyTZ2VPltjk9bQ1HTW6g66m-1CnGvhW5Fcqqy1bp6xMW5XnQy31RgTCjW2rYnK24zCmNmW37mWR05d84gSW4VFl4v4RMh5SW2N6XDQ4HgNrkW8YJM1f841Cy9W81BW1F6K0DH3W4bdw1b1qzp0mW7VgrFp44SnkmW1mvPv_1VgylrW5WlnJ7533gCKW36HF6p87-b0_33ZH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR_B3q90pV1-WJV7CgBLBW7814Hr2j-zJ2W3cFnRD7mn2kcW40bv7w8RrccXW95tssb4zM67qF3KyS-lSrxkW16jgWS8pwhWHW9c0DcW2TW6vtVRMjVc5dNjKqW5xL1vC3FyP8NN1F-ksP1flnzW8jR7YS22Hwj8N1tB-3c2PPgjVGtXqX6wjwQYVBvp1_6F7SJNN7bzQSlg0BfVW4mT-qX8Pk_QYW4JNJl671JWP4N7DQfTNY0f4TW5zC_vt23jLfMW3hpBw850bnbsV4Mm7M4cM1GxW7PqRPm40RYmJW4MgBn-1C17yYVJMQmD7ZFQWMVn5fDz1SqVbQVw8Gl642k0f633jT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLDLW8l21h76Ll2gZW7zyfrZ5d6RbzW3lxT3n1p6NdqVD9CCB4qCM0KW6BhJKs6v1tZkW7Ygs1h7zjBHXN4yN4JNB7bQ9W23kV9t5_DrvFW7JX-H_6-nmtYW68SXpm5tddgQW8FZygR5MHxXQW1Y-Lhh3w_gdXW8f6NsN7LXr0bW31Q0V01gWR34W86YxBn8-MM5LW8jS1Sf29zM4rW4rzH5n4Lb-vyW3R2-YD482P20W6BT1X759WZyFVJMHzH4TYf2ZN5dR0kZ3MvyKW9gMzjg89p9d132-t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVfCW8fDhWF1qRg3SW5zGxkT3xJ5J9VGCXfM8JKzZ8W3HxCfT7QcJ7RW2fmyX625q5vZVnCXDs3xBvQ-W5ZRkHC8sHkZ1W2NVHcZ9cLQtKW6mpY5M2T6nTMW7HC2LZ7JcnxVW7pVzqt7Bj2MwW8F8_P6448GQLW2tfV6X2Hmt74W6dZFPd1wdl2pW2VF4nQ565KHPW4xLkZX7kFCf9W7prGCl4nRWrXW4mPlbT3sl5Y1W3HFy-84pMrx5N1Z0_BF32Cr_W6HfYXz8HnJ4BW2sDm3V594CrM31PY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzHnW72Vs3726rLDqW3Yjr9J1lKyhvW967B-98KFSBPVSx5h877Z2zfW72S5xQ6Wrc6bN6dXsMNxVXGfVLb3X24lqLd5W5P-m3J6_T1DjW3DbM4s3D9qffW4b_vyC8pgHZjVTYDkm5PVzDyW4F2jx42H-fr0W3W3_Fl25jFMVM4ZQtfjb4yGW5Mm-tv4zSb6RVGSw526Tntx5W6cTWTn7mXyDnW2gsy538gM8ZXN47tWpPYSmwzW8KWqh91JDvkjVpGVxx1nhHCcW67sJLQ4DjXTY3pqF1
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The ECB has increased interest rates by 400bps in less than a year from minus 0.50% in 
July 2022 to 3.50% today (Fig. 9). The implosion of Silicon Valley Bank in the US and the 
emergency sale of Switzerland’s Credit Suisse to UBS also have tightened credit conditions 
in the region. In Q1-2023, net demand for loans to businesses fell the most since the end of 
2008, the ECB found after polling 158 banks in the region between March 22 and April 6. 
“From a historical perspective, the pace of net tightening in credit standards remained at the 
highest level since the euro area sovereign debt crisis in 2011,” the ECB said. 
  
Nevertheless, the ECB’s Governing Council proceeded to hike its official interest rate by 
25bps to 3.25% on May 4 and another 25bps to 3.50% on June 15. The ECB has raised its 
benchmark interest rate at eight consecutive meetings since last July. 
  
The rate hikes and the global banking crisis during March seem to be stopping the growth in 
bank lending in the Eurozone. Total loans outstanding at the Eurozone’s monetary financial 
institutions edged down 0.2% over the past three months through April (Fig. 10). 
  
“We need to see a sustained decline in core inflation that gives us confidence that our 
measures are starting to work,” Isabel Schnabel, a top ECB official, said in a recent 
interview with Politico. “What really matters,” she added, is that inflation recedes to the 
central bank’s 2% target over the medium term. 
  
Inflation III: Deflation in China. Since April, Jackie and I have been observing that China’s 
economic recovery over the six months since the government lifted pandemic lockdown 
restrictions in early December has been surprisingly weak. The country’s total imports have 
been flat since late 2021 through May of this year (Fig. 11). The rallies in the price of copper 
and in the China MSCI stock price index late last year and early this year have fizzled in 
recent weeks (Fig. 12). May’s CPI was up by just 0.2% y/y, while the PPI was down 4.6% 
y/y (Fig. 13). 
  
The government is scrambling to stimulate the economy. Over the past 12 months through 
May, bank loans are up a near-record $3.3 trillion (Fig. 14). Nevertheless, the People’s 
Bank of China cut key interest rates on Tuesday for loans issued by the state-controlled 
banking system. The interest rate cut was small—a tenth of a percentage point for the 
country’s benchmark one-year and five-year interest rates for loans. However, it was a clear 
signal that the Chinese government is concerned that the country’s economy is stalling in 
the face of the ongoing recession in the property market. 
 
Trader’s Perspective. We asked Joe Feshbach for an update on his view of the market 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR3hW1mXc7C1xBQ_lW2wWJR51B8GmZW85RvjP2d4-HjW7mZFF35wc5_qN4xfqCCkCmZbN77nsRljJcMmVXGf-W1dsq4zW1KHjkg3lNvxDW3WsJvP9dfgcmVVpfxw3ydPJ8W6dg69v1qssZSW23SgyZ6YB0tVW4TT5fX51b3g-W1VtdR67CTwNVW36NQLh2v6Ny5W5nSfl85XvslVVWjHff9dph2VN3_45Y8BBMkNW6Kjr2c3tM5GdW3CVhp_7-KrGrVrn7bG1sPgyyW15lsqV5Drr4934LN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBlBW59h7W84T5F4WW17ST2s2j4QBvVThmvd71_VjmN8fPsr8CWcnMW8pXBnK2cY_bJW8wJ3CN7nVDShW6rY_NG4TzVY9W56K6Cm5fX_SpN392s0bRlRYWW1fBvFS19z6QPN8x53bpwYg-qW4Q0chR8qDbZBW884fCf5Ts16xW3zVdCt7gwvZ4W40tfm632zcSwVZ_nwv1QVPWkW2ytjfH4R3gJmVsCSj_6C2Xy2W7lZFPy4yrX0sW651XNm40z-ytW8xGdyR2rWty8N3YySjLLQPC13gC41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR_V3q90JV1-WJV7CgB6DW366Rp16727mWW4CtkGx7qv1g6W67MpjM3TKCKDW8DhC3D8VP3RCW1SWVl05JSkT9W5rNw1K81x-20W6dQ46b3VfG36W5nTTW-2GmxxsW1bFtT91BgJ0rW2QflS-8vZL8QW3wb0Wt6n-n8LVwgsCg3HsXr7W3cJYth3pfCYBW57DPGh3fjss_W3PtHHK3n8QhxW2lt04y3Mz-v2W2M1wlM4zq5SGW22SGlQ3nTDRpW5PqlxM5kFZHFW3bvYKS9dbn7rN4zvhZlSxNZRW5Z0t2c7y9QWBW4HdwYP11kb9QW8CGMRT8ptMlQN6TmwPydtDhgW4wZXq580GyqsW8v711b5wDDL6N7bS9DmRQpWl3gvp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWDMW8WFSzF4ZNPD8W7QQ-TP4dQN_4W47jysT7hjX8qW2mMHF48kfvb1W4TLDY15g_WjMN258yMzj9z6GN3xRHjzXJp2fW4QQm4w2NqgRrW55_1D-3ryHBmVcND766HHRhQW4PPByJ147m0DW8rxTHS8KJXdHN1sMVPc6sWhMN4b39rw4CzFVW4BWmcX5tl4nJW52FQH57fhPt5W95CZy41kq2WVW6R7Zx-2w59M6W5W3qf21J2WfmW7ZYcrr7rNL9KW5C94m76JDq9wW42fsfV4SRklh3n_R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ1tW7893ZF2PR0TqW2YB61Z5QgCgjW25DCJ24vKjBTW74pPrn5x-50PW6ctM494k76y8N5lp1RlyBxPHW84bR1C6hv8dhW58g_328gPVZvW7KdGcY7jsKWkW5ysNBN179KRHW9dgDY_4Lx4lTW3JCkwR1GZ1BhW6TTr2L2Hp5YPW8Z8-kw7wcQwXN2WxJqL-0XdfVt67Bn5g19K-W3mQGCD5x86RQW6VvM-W144_0HW3KNZ6V6JDdtSW4t5tq18Z8bH2W6Rrwyp8zMRDfW38sGB98CvTpj3mx01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHrQN8VZT16NT0NBW5j8F7y8HcMQhVbzJqp2S5fYzW5MKfDv6tYHnkW2w3gqR2D8mmnW2zM4DZ2SvyvxW8t0Q2M7QDdQTW5X3QDY6HdshTW5JxLsz7ktWkrN5QwLfqzK5-1W5VZj1G5j4s2ZW4_sqpY1KCTXPW5ms_Ll73HXx4MTcrsZ7C5Q5N1TZ7Z1WXQ9bW2VrMDJ3d4wb4W36GnBq4T7j0zW7ll7N48KBnr2W1_gJrp17nkpWW97T9-M1XKSJ_W87KFfQ4Yq9KBW2YHHbp2D0xdq3b7z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJh2W8LXwP01MWlkmW66S0Z81g-QtgW1_phGb2rrtX5W2ytTrh674gKbW7HTX_R6Hx6pxW4d1Xxc8spx2bW47Gp2j1Gm15JW1tq_tD8wk0BnW4hw2pd56JWffW3RK4kN6xVQn6N4hmpFlVk7DHVH1NXj5gwXVlW6Hzftl1YCf21W6tdNHV92TNJlN2rv4bw7lgMZW361f0F5wpvPJW6mDNpD2bPc1fW14c-0-1N1RZhW70pz8j8g-66KW1NbNdR22cV0_VrPM7h3yR1dtN6qdFb8szfb431pd1
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from a trader’s perspective: “Breadth has improved for the S&P 500. But the cumulative 
advance/decline line for the Nasdaq is a galaxy away from confirming the strength in the 
S&P 500. Sentiment is way too complacent here. Friday had the lowest put/call ratio in 
many months. Yes, it’s always difficult to predict the end and duration of a blow-off rally, but 
I'm in the camp that believes that the market rally is close to done—although in fairness, I've 
said that before. I think that the market could take a big hit to the downside when 
momentum breaks, as I expect it will.” 
  
Correction. In yesterday’s Morning Briefing, we wrote: “A fleet of trucks can drive through 
the difference between our S&P 500 earnings-per-share estimate for this year and the 
Morgan Stanley outlook. As we reiterated last week, we are at $225 this year (up 3.2%), 
$250 in 2023 (up 11.1%), and $270 in 2024 (up 8.0%).” We meant: “$250 in 2024 (up 
11.1%), and $270 in 2025 (up 8.0%).” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Powell; Cook; 
Jefferson; Goolsbee; Mester. Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.8%; Existing Home Sales 
4.25mu; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 260k/1.782m; Kansas City Fed Manufacturing 
Index; Chicago National Activity Index 0.0; Crude Oil Inventories; Gasoline Production; 
Powell; Mester; Bowman; Waller; Barkin. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: UK Headline & Core CPI 8.5%/6.7%y/y; UK Input & Output PPI 
2.4%/4.1%y/y; UK Nationwide HPI; UK CBI Industrial Trends; Canada Retail Sales 0.2%; 
Nagel; Balz; Noguchi. Thurs: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -17.0; France Business 
Survey 99; BoE Interest Rate Decision 4.75%; Japan Total & Core CPI 4.1%/3.1%y/y; De 
Guindos; Nagel; Panetta. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for two of 
these three indexes; but for a 51st straight week, none were at a record high. During the 
May 4 week, all three had risen simultaneously for only the third time since they peaked at 
record highs last June. However, all three are up from their lows during February and 
March. Through the week ending June 16, LargeCap’s forward earnings improved to 2.9% 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpjYL1SKSx9W4VNLtt8GDSqwW8yJSQm501bdMN5GS5Sm3q905V1-WJV7CgZlbVCsg703t_4-PW5wYJRs8P1rXvW7Pr2gb5mS0L3W3yHKd05xjjpNN4V0RQ1SCgq8W3nkz1N3KXpXbW4RBnZ45dWmTkW8KzT_067ZKcTN12tcBvnKYjdW4KhZN_48r3bzW3mxSXh6bpkd9W8sSD1K2fMRpCW7vt-z1372h7XW49LgDz4X_kJzW3R_tb07sT8swW500PTW4Jk3pgW317b0R2cQSWBW8kRPXM1c4pktW5YSx4W55G4ZBN6k8hXWqdWNhW5QsX_K7zZ83NW2yBGwQ49sTmDW3lCj-_5m0xRdW2qVSMB3CsFp437JP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBQDW70lHz17Mg6GfW3zMd4b80Px3gW4FscLX2NYVWqW2kggzz39XSffW2V0G2k4xS8RhN8Qdptv2H1CxN7qqMW-BmtB_W6c2p--3gfQ3jW6031mm3mLKHGW8cNz_D7rQ2J4VVjVNn2NLXsmW6P1ltR2zyLNCW7CHDtK2F_8wjW6DZQhp5hT88lVMKz6B1N91bkW6z3ZlF5jy749VYrGpD2hqVqVW5s-jtg4YV0hXW6bZQt-1-24KgW37Mmkt5mQFfJW31NqLh8mQq8HW86BYbR5dCB8n3nsf1
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above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s rose to 2.6% above its 55-
week low during the week of March 10, and SmallCap’s edged down to 0.8% above its 72-
week low during the March 17 week. The forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for 
these three indexes has been relatively modest this time around compared to their deep 
double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial 
Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 3.1% below its record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 
5.8% below its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is 12.9% below its mid-June 
2022 record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The -3.1% yearly 
rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 20th straight week, but up 
from a 28-month low of -3.2% y/y during the May 18 week; that compares to a record-high 
42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest 
since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -5.7% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% a week 
earlier, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% 
in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate fell to a 32-month low of -12.9% y/y, down from a record high 
of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since last 
June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher during the Q1 reporting season as analysts 
incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus 
earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.1% and 11.8%), MidCap (-10.1, 
12.9), and SmallCap (-10.5,14.7). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose for these three indexes through the 
June 16 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E surged 0.5pts w/w to a 14-month high of 19.0. It’s 
up 3.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-
year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.2pt to a 15-week high of 
13.7, and is 1.0pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 2.6pts 
above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record high 
of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E 
rose 0.1pt to a 15-week high of 13.5, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 during the 
May 12 week and is now 1.0pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 
2.9pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low 
of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 
record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 
28% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 29% discount during the May 
26 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best 
reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 29% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week has 
improved slightly from a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHWtW3J01b32tXFQVW9fV5DQ5XrpjWW25tR9m7YqrVpW3wz-FV5kB2HPW2vt1cW5vptS2W34Xz8M46M3KlW5mV5qH3pX8fbW5HMDbB3vsgM_W7mS0HG4V67mRW918_kG4nhTRkW8N50dW4jL0QhN4rcJFJ8DCd-W2YwyfD7ZdVPBW7QMyhw20nTY2W1S2p0c4HNCkzW7rrGFM6Yps3SW8tVQPv33LTsDW1g5n5B36VSkDW8JSMmp2_GSlJW6JJRhX1cRG65W2-Zyzb8TVM-VVtk24l50wMHV3q4M1
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during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. 
SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E 
relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 105th straight week, but barely so; the current 
1% discount is near its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% 
discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
8.2% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -5.6% in Q2, down from a less than 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. 
S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be flat y/y in Q2-2023, up from the 1.7% 
decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Six sectors are expected to record 
positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors doing so in Q1-
2023 and only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth 
rates for Q2-2023 versus their nearly final earnings growth rates for Q1-2023: Consumer 
Discretionary (26.0% in Q2-2023 versus 56.1% in Q1-2023), Financials (9.7, 7.8), 
Communication Services (9.3, -9.0), Industrials (6.2, 27.0), Consumer Staples (1.8, 0.4), 
Utilities (2.8, -21.8), S&P 500 ex-Energy (0.0, -1.7), Information Technology (-3.3, -8.5), 
Real Estate (-4.9, -6.2), S&P 500 (-5.6, 0.03), Health Care (-15.7, -14.8), Materials (-27.4, -
22.2), and Energy (-44.4, 20.9). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts in May posted its biggest 
monthly gain since October 2016, as single-family starts showed signs of life. Housing 
starts in May jumped 21.7% to 1.631mu (saar) after falling 6.7% during the two months 
ending April; it had posted a 7.2% gain in February—climbing 20.2% ytd. Single-family units 
climbed for the third time in four months, skyrocketing 18.6% in May and 21.1% over the 
period to 997,000 (saar). Single-family starts were in a freefall from last March through 
November, plunging 33.6% over the period. Meanwhile, multi-family starts increased 27.1% 
in May and 34.9% ytd to 634,000 units (saar). Building permits rebounded 5.2% to 1.491mu 
(saar) after a two-month decline of 4.4%, though was up 5.8% ytd. Single-family permits 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR_h3q905V1-WJV7CgQxJVlBr0z8S9qrMW2GhjJD1W-TCcW8fFtC28rWF58W7g233b2sP4CGW4PdkQM1cXv0zW2jNrnN23V692W5YGMC32w5P6_W81bKbB1PPw-VN4t9zDxfwr-tW7H7K203sQjxkW3zPdjK7ktW95W2j1M9Y2bVJShW1VcQwH4LRnNwW4ftYMT7cJlNLW247Yqg3zJrXXVBt__D3hbSjTW2HNy2y37HtzzW6BDY7B3b9zkZW7FB-kl2rmwMlW5sF6tz1zHRPVW43rM9R6N-7pWMJ_9mzGwBvQW7PYJph2dZjMfW8qylXg8nTzJH3dN31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKbJw5pPLPjW7Qmrw46D03jyW8ZpTlp5017mPN1WCR-_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKJnW5_cRZG5T0v9lW5cRNx45V_WvGW7xRPvg1r85xVN7sZYBFprGB3VHtbPK8jKmZWW7-MWy82-wvSCW4scVVW5w87VbW2BLhlG5sbsZLW13G0085w99vwW8sRF9y9f7SCsW4sj-2L5_Cw6nW4h5WcN88k3V6W9fpTxq1R4011W4Lz0Df7R4w82W2cfDZ876l61PW55nKB734VPT4V5MdhB8N3sx9N4K6gfQ5MyNhW86NrPW3KqdzsW4FMVj331nDbyW5hWsMn8bJSjFW3QqqlP3zy-p735-y1
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increased for the fourth month, by 4.8% in May and 19.9% over the period, to 897,000 units 
(saar). Meanwhile, multi-family permits increased 5.9% to 594,000 units (saar), but has 
remained on a downtrend since peaking in December 2021, slumping 25.7% over the 
period. June’s NAHB Housing Market Index showed signs of life, with homebuilders’ 
confidence moving into positive territory for the first time in nearly a year, surpassing the 
midpoint of 50 (out of 100) for the first time since July 2022.  
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “Builders are feeling cautiously optimistic about 
market conditions given low levels of existing home inventory and ongoing gradual 
improvement for supply chains,” said NAHB Chairman Alicia Huey. “However, access for 
builder and developer loans has become more difficult to obtain over the last year, which 
will ultimately result in lower lot supplies as the industry tries to expand off cycle lows,” she 
cautions. Homebuilders’ confidence has climbed for all six months of this year, by 24pts ytd 
to an 11-month high of 55, after sliding for all 12 months of last year, by 53 points, to 31—
which was the lowest since mid-2021 (excluding a drop to 30 at the height of the pandemic). 
It was the first reading above the midpoint of 50 since last July. All three components of 
homebuilders’ confidence have climbed steadily for the first six months of this year, with 
future sales (+27pts to 62) showing the biggest gain, followed by current sales (+25 to 61) 
and traffic (+17 to 37); future and current sales components exceeded 60 for the first time in 
a year. The three components were at record highs of 89, 96, and 77, respectively, during 
November 2020. In June, 25% of homebuilders lowered home prices to bolster sales, 
compared with 27% and 30% in May and April, respectively. NAHB notes that 56% of 
homebuilders offered incentives to buyers in June, slightly more than May’s 54% but below 
December’s 22%.  
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